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on, coging, intrig

epresentatives always

; ever was before! It

ehfc weeks of conten-

;
religion enough myself

denounce all rehgion, i was willing to

live an.l l*-t liv..—to lei (iod lie. the judge
of what God only can know.

ideas. First, those who are constantly

recommending to the uninformed and
excitable masses L>i the South, n dissolu-

tion of the I'nion, as an appropriate re-

medy lor the evils of .State. Secondly,

Ihe .UrielnSla'veTiade.
1 will not allow my- H to believe that

tins gentleman meditates .'it her of these

mischiefs. 11'.- would not blast the fair

triumph 01 such uiowiohsoiue. ideas, big

eminent, find the be-t people on earth.

There is yetauothei objection, winch
applies with e.jual force both 10 Bell and
Ih.'L liriuuU'i' Neither one of these

gentlemen can hope to be elected l.y the

!i...l. I. :!..-

As ambition i- the iirst charge I make
against Mr Pougbs, I wish to make a dis-

tinction between that lollv ambition

which prompts a man to seek the Presi-

dency through high and patriotic means.

hims.lf and u-eful to his country—and
thai vaulting ambition which seeks the

Piesidency regardless of consequences
and unscrupulous as to means.

be President ever com this

ear as that of Mr. Douglas

> few years since the acquisition ol

il-.rV had Weliln_']l COst U- till- dl.M'Lip-

aice of pear.-. Then Came.
had h.retold, the contest
territory should be emise-

\ p;ul. ot \U.- .'..m.

called the Fugitive Slaw
ature was unsati>lactoiy

North. Hut wi

human affair- t

perfect— that a

;Uld the _\01tll r^.,.1 to complain. Ihe
graceless mountebank of the Xorlh, and
the graceless lire-eater of the South, wlio

indispensabh '

engendered by ignorant dema-
gogues Youth, ever generous and iiu-

cxi'haiige «>!' vi-it-. another fountain of

happiness Matin. ionial alliances would
have followed, .-mi;.,! ug friendships would

lei than either the cavalier or the round-
head would have sprung up.

besides the-e -., ml blessings, it was to

be expected that tile mechanical science

of tin* North, which every day more and
more lilts tin- bm'.hen from the shoulder

of the free lahoiei of tin* North, would
b.gm to lighten lb. burthens of the slave

laborer in the South. That the inventive

g.-niu-, tooollen p-.ofaned and perverted

by inventing mid t -lling impossible lab's

oihonoi about the oppressions and wrongs

oi steel. Sl>iv> which would plow and
dull, and plfuit. ami cultivate, and reap,

gather, and piepaie lbr market the har-

vests of the Southern plant:.

either weaned limbs or ble.

and tliat thu- the products
like the prodi '

the South.

of the North, might be
per. while human

But this prospect of peace and bio
love, of moral, mental and physici
pioveiiient wa- too bright— too beautiful

to endure. Stephen A. Douglas wanted
to be President of the United S tatfs. lie

-iw, or thought he saw, the road st

before him

—

anothb^ quabrbl betwei
Noirrrt akhtiik South. There was on
hole left through which he might
and raise the devil under the prt

of organizing Territorial Covemmer
Kansas and Nebraska; the Missour
promise was to be broken, and th>

of slavery extended Northward. There
w is no need of Territorial Government

"

Kansas and Nebraska at the time. The
was no need of inviting emigration to t

I'erritories lor twenty years to con
Neither the e.\ij..uci..v Ot the North n

of the South required it We had m
lions of broad acres, both of slave and free

territory, in Arkansas, in Missouri,"

km;: fallow for thousands of y
'

' both to supply the natural
population at home, and of

Stephen

the only men who had a right to
. These gentlemen did reply. They
1 the brunt of the battle, and lor u

things took precisely the turn Mr.

had introduced
and carried it b

by the pai

Nebraska t

nwall between slavery a

ueeooiil was taken away, and slavery
into the new Territories lie had agrc
willi the South, to abide by what midil
I"' the ruling of the federal Court in th

Pied Scott case, as to the right of a Te
ritorial people toexelude slavery it Wi
not vet known, thougli pretty fullv antie
pated, what that ..Hiii. would ..lecide,whe

this an-wer was given By a .lirhuu ot tli

t'edecil Court, it has sine- been declare
that the people ot the Tonal ories have n
right to exclude slavery.

n( -/Vint, in the old

nth his head in 1

and shake myself.'

"'"
giant is again on the stump

The Constitution
ited powers, and
prohibit a candii

bom taking the

mind is, that i

hut as i'^r as I have read them" they not
"ills exlnbii great \ igor of inmd .

hut gieat

scope of imagination. Even in the short

Making fill reiisoo. .!.- allowance for the
fact that Illinois is -pai rely timbered,
that the number of stumps to be m
plied by a hundred, h not so great i

would be in Ohio, still

other faults! could -

.- I e.b.ral i'mi::' I hat i <mrt I., id .:,

eof Dred Scott, simply this Tiim

1/EN oh' Missouri; AND,

mr ''oiler had xo iou;sK. :i

Tins i. all that wa- decided
This is all that is authority

The ruling is quoted in t South ba-

ll anything, they a -o simple the-.

1. Slavery is strictly local, andean exe
nly by force of the municipal law wher

o. Where slavery was definitely settled

before the territory was acquired, whethei

tinucs to exi-t as a, local c^tahl i-li nielli

until it is abolished bylaw.
4 Where slavery wan not definitely set-

tled before the territory was acquired
either by usage or by

"

acquired, was in a state of

any government, it is fie

6. As long as a new territory

lis territorial state, Congress is

is t« it. and may prohibit or ah

ry by law, or, may establish or

for the time, in like manner
7. These powers may he ex

Congress, either directly, or

oercl-ll ^

jnablmg act ot Congres
notion by the subsequei
Congress, such State

he laws of his country, pre
territory to slave teiritory

ip and mutual good
i. dl i hi

less what
will aid m

The canvas, in Illinois between Mr
Douglas and Lincoln occmred when Mr
l.incolu had no thought of being Presi
dent— in a free Stab- whero anti-slavery

for the Ncuatorslup in C
both jutrties sought

. Congress, whic

doc- nol st.m.l on the aiule'iil y ol < I

.tnd W'eb-ter, th" gn-at masters ot '

-Ciiool ui which Mr Lincoln w-tl;! "...

With such n man, so trained, at t.

he.elot the hVpubbc wuhthe.oi.jMbn
I have in the | pb- Noi'L md -"in..

Call sleep sound, del. Ii:- bed I

\!Z.

Fhi; -The M.

At New Madrid, Mo., a most dis-

tres.sing; and i'alul O'.-ctirrcnce I on I;

place on Saturday. Chapley It. Phil-

lips, one of the 'wealthiest ]»lnntc.rs

iu tho State, who resides a short dis-

tance back of New Madrid, while on

a drunken frolic, became incensed

against Barton VergaD, another plan-

ter and a most intimate friend of the

former. Harsh words were inter-

changed, when tho former drew a

pistol and .shot tho latter, Liillicting; a

wound which proved fatal in ;i short

time. Tho body of Mr. Yergan was
taken to his late residence in Prairie

Bend, thirty-five miles below New-
Madrid, on the steamer J. H. Dickey,
Sunday. Tho sad occurrence is deep-
ly deplored, and by none moro so

than Mr. Phillips himself, who. during;

all his lite, has been upon the most
intimate terms with tho deceased.—
Mr. Phillips was arrested.

Bkll-Evbbext Men Going Over
to Breckinrioue in the South.—
When the decisive day comes, we

planted upon a platform that "w
admit of no double construction

to what the rights of tho South a

under tho Constitution."

lien. Sparrow, a distinguished ai

influential politician ol' Louisiana, u

til very recently a Bell- Kverett ina

Moke Truth than Poetry.—An
enthusiastic Western poet declares
that

" HerBclu-1 V. and Stephen A.,

7 00? c*$s; oajft
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people 1 Gladly would
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ADVEKTISE.UENTS.

and«r Democratic G,.veru,.rd— kicked ) > I Mi

ooratic Presidents, and sustained by Deru<

erotic money 1 Gladly would they forget lb

loDgaeriee of bloody and despotic enactment:

framed by Democratic scoundrels and biacl

logs—hissed on by a Democratic Admini-ir;

tion, and shielded from their Crimea by Demi

eratic power I Gladly would they turn frot

the horrid din and knell of bogus laws, force

Pate and Buford sohool of Democratic mur

derers and outlaws I Gladly would they for

by regular bands of Democratic pillage, kd

on by Democratic free-booters, and drille

their work of robbery and desolation by

(ion. Gladly would they forget the cri.

deep distresa that came up, day by day,

<-,.- scorned ;,..! r.,Hn L'I.,.J home* <( 0,e I.

nld they clear up the tracks of Stephen

and immortal sou that died for his rights

is manhood I Gladly would they let

Stephen A. Douglas, that there should

repeal to these usurped and grinding

Migrun* it lsa crown and murk the Senato-

ll career of Stephen A. Douglas, as an en-

iiniu--d .b'sp.it ,,f ili,- deepest dye, and a

KANSAS.
Ltn-'V lorg-t hi* ,.m.---ided m\ 1 s.'CLioii'.il ropurt

a^amst the people of Kansas, where he pro-

tha"again8t the peoplo as "REBELS," because

most stupendous wrongs that ever sUined

and ballat-stuffing. and sustained by Demo
eratic baynnets ! Gladly would they tor-el that

this notorious braggart and bully stood upon
the floor of the Senate and opened the flood-gate

eratic party. Gladly would they blot out the

for all free State men—hurling his lies and

and tyrauDy inflicted on a brave and gallant slanders with a pleasing and taunting malig-

nity, that could only spring from a nature

blotched with the "eternal deer, e* ,.f Almitrlitj

and despotism that followed fast on the re- God," or blackened and blured by the associ-

iioii <>f grogshops or the vapor of foul whisky

turn as laid, for nearly three years, the rights —backed by the strong arm of Democratic

of the people of that Territory at the feet of a power-never let hose his grasp on the throat

,r'y un.l .1,

,n.,™»tMn.-d by.

from Democratic

iiiiiddniiLrlitirirt!

the pinnacle of

itory blackened

sedby thedri

i;):i.
: FiiKi.

But not tkrowjh DniiM-riitif r

D-ruoLi-jtie Senate, backed by a Democrati.

geance of a free people ! Some

ng.1,

lo-oded 111;.' tin- nichl-wing n|" the luvcn. ..vc

the graves of these villinns, fallen in dsfensi

of robbery, and slave driving
;
but Kansas, th

ii['i.elirypul era—the iron time of slavery an-

oivil war—the dial of a nation's destiny-

ngly devised " pretexts, 1

id this last

tuck, called

,l..i.ii.'hi'ac.- told the [ih,.|,],- that " Arm rienii

blood had been shed on American soil." When
they wanted to spoil the territories of neighbor-

ing nations, they told the northern p.-..ple that.

was only designed to }

Free States. On the ground of Popular Sov

ereignty—of the right of the people to goveri

thwmselves—of the right of the people of i

Territory, like those of aState to regulate thei

domestic institutions in their own way, thi

obese and prodigal d.-mrez^ue seized hold o

? d.ie:i:.-ry \v;,- dark en-nigl,

e the tribunal of the people, framed,

oned, and gave vitality and existence tc

uost concentrated folly aud delusion th<

i quixotic judgment-day c

up all right and sovereig

the Uiiiied States, she g
authority not only over

peiisoss. North Carolina

lying south of the Ohio

sion stipulated that Cor

law establishing or pr

said territory, thus, as (

1 government. There was m
.waddle at that day about po

t

and the people governing t

hunters and trappers on the b

or Mississippi!

lations when the territory of

organized in 1T1H. Thomas JeilVrson knev.

iana when it was organized, and all sla

law of Congress declared febk, that she

brought in said territory, for trafic or a

ONLY THINK

Read the following

the St. Louis Express;

X. V. Tim

:l OlHei-I.AT-

-light to destroy the e

of the federal

be clothed and fed then by the knaves and

traitors of that day. They had enough to do

ington as the ally of the Federalists, uilhoot

No statesman of that day avowed it of any

party. St. Clair, when Governor of the North-

jis, named Henry A. Marsh, established

quently, he established other depots in Caui-

Lrk.,aud Memphis, Tenn. A few weeks

r fifty c N. Y.'

OiumiUee of tlin

it—Madison scouted it— it

Indian* \"un

delusion ; and no

jchapieceofpetifoging

for abandoning the Wilmot Pre

in the shape of a letter to Nic

eignty in the Territories, that :

fraud and swindling will allow, give to it all

equal fight for freedom in the

ede to it the possibility and

nd loyalty. The wife of Mr.

upletion of a petition alrcr-dj

a the faithful discharge c

Louis for the safety of her huiband ;

Say, is there a aespotisi

new States with an institutioi

society like those of Arkansas

nothing of other slave St

i for Camden lo

lerously signed,

sens of St.

mangled and bloody corpse of the " Maria

Des-CygrtcB," is scrolled on the L.-gMatkm ,

1 by Stephen A. Douglas at the
Southern States. Is it any v

fault is it? The men who n

Stephen A. Douglas

measure, it was all South ! south I SOUTH I

Had there been no slave power in the i

to conciliate, Popular Sovereignly would

have seen the light of day. The labo

the North did not ask it, they had their

in the territories already. The farmer

mechanics of the North did not ask il

had it already ! The citizens of the North

did not ask it, they had it already I " Niggers

fortl,euiggerle.ss"waa the cry I This U the

beginning and the end of Popular Sovere

ran- w.-tendincrV

r tile .M.,i,r ( ,edoel|-

' Lopez and Liberty" shone from n

lOUgUl

DIALOGUE.
—Say you red-headed uigga, what's

e.—G'winc to vote for massa D. D. D. Democracy an

Union. Then

M. ,.- -Sanenl Batten I bu

.assa'a animal dat hab sich I

.-ay* link . . L> dc.n thar Mesocrat

Jim—Oh I Democrats, uiggol



Allli VOI AM, ItDAI.Y'

is tho lwt "Rnil Splitter" 11,0

>ur Kubacribm in Ptnn.jlranm,

|.u[),y Tli'-n, i;.-|.ut.!icaiia, turn out, <

Mill: Till: lil I'l III.K AN 111 111 T.

1 KTHI-: Ki'.l'l'lll If AS rirKKf '

,
.
,ii

i Tin;i:,.iri:i.n a \

|.„l.l,o,iu p^rly '.- il.-n VnTE THE REPUB-
LIOAN TICKET!
Do you know that resistance now to the de-

maids of the slave power is Peace and Freedom

for the future J then VOTE THE REPUBLI-
CAN TICKET I

Do you know that a yell of triumph will go

THE REPUBLICAN TICKET 1

Do you want economy in Suite government,

-and a Judiciary that have something else to

do than catch runaways ? then VOTE THE
REPUBLICAN TICKET I

Do you intend that the reign of the whole

a! then VOTE THE KEPI'ULICAN

TICKET]
Do you inteud that there shall be a Repub-

RErmLicui President? then VOTE THE
REPUBLICAN TICKET

!

Do you intend that Freedom shall be the

VOTE THE REPUBLICAN TICKET 1!

ALARMING, VERY!
The whole tone of the southern press ie to

people IVr.Hk'iit. Lincoln is that man. Many

and are, upon tho strength of it, inciting to

disunion ! Both Brtck. and Doug. eJitors are

thus talking.

again and aguin that, if a '* black Republi-

can" was elected Speaker, the Union should

olected.and these "Union-splitters- subsided

i nto quiet, orderly members ! So when "Hon-

est Old Abe" is elected, these fire eaters, like

spaniels, will lick the soles of his feet, and

IMt-l III. I. I. JO|l\M>\.

,, c at Pittsburg rep ele with

alsehood—assuming all the

inds of Pittsburgh w
Mow
SLA' ES! We trust the laborers

burgb will remember Ihi at the p

DOUGLAS AT OINCINNATL
The " Big Crowd " tbat went to hear him, and what he said.

.ti.[>ri!i.ic-\.v >i i;f: r: v*. ..

There was, also, a Democratic i

lection of Lincolu be suffici

jrse it? WhetliL

om the Pittsburgh .Inm-rialj ...nth- 17:1

day of September, 1856, and is as follows :

W, l,..h eVt . CAI'ITALSUUULDUW S LA

-nirols mid dir..-ct» U»- ca|"l.!l '.I li..

f."

I'.ng,.,,- Hi.il, In--.. Moulder*, Carpenters. Ait

sons, Blacksmiths, Hattere, Shoemakers, Brew
.i;, H.-l-.-'niTi.T* ..r J'riuttrs. He makes n

i;d. ..'iiun-li In .n.j.k.y Ifil.i.r

'le.'-J'ree.i.lont of tic- Lnilfd

by the sweat'of your brow"—that "Capita

should own Labor ?" Whatever may be you

Tnk DiM'LiciTvop Douglas.—Hon.
S. S. Cox, who is running ;i hopeless
race 1'or Congress, against Hun, Saml.
Galloway, lately made a speech in

Columbus, in the course of which he
showed up the treachery of Douglas
in anything but an onviable light.

We ijiioi.' from the Columbus Fad:
"All 1

. Cox sahl he had been blamed
by some for his vote on the English
bill; but he stated distinctly that he
had consulted with Judge Douglas.

he advised and approved
the Judge Douglas himself,
whon tho bill camo to the Senate,
voted against it, although it was in

exactly the shape in which he had
advised Ins friend Cox to support it.

Here is t est inn.>ny against .1 nd^e Doug-
las, which Mr. '

. got from' his own
mouth, to show i hat a demagogue can
play upon both.-; ides of I In- same ques-
tion. Douglas knew that the vote of
Cox would l>e necessary to carry the
hill through the Hou-:e"and therefore

it came to the Senate, ho know it

would pass without his vote, and ho
voted against it, thus playing upon
both sides of the question."
The Fad adds that Mr. Cox has

repealed these assertions in various
places throughout Ohio. Of course,
their truth can not be donied.

Col. Jewett, late Ohio TJ. S.

shal, was in Washington recently, and
called at the White "House, when the

following conversation is reported :

" Good morning, Col. Jewett ; ]

suppose you have come to scold mc
for what: 1 have been doing?"
"Oh, no!" replied the Marshal

"Mr. Buchanan, you did just right
in doing just as you please. I h;

no fault to tiud witli your In-atm
of me. It was just aB I might hi

expected. ThooUice I held has always
been at your disposal, to be given to

somebody who rnuld please you bet-

ter. But I would like to offer you
little advice, now that I am going ou
and wish you well ; and that is. nt

to go on much further with this pre

eess of decapitation, tor if you do, you
will not have friends enough left to

give you a deeent funeral on th

of March next."
" Good day, Mr. Buchanan !

"

" Good day, sir!
"

The Bell-ism—How it Works.—
The Bell-Everett party commence!
their campaign by making a platform
substantially to 'the effect that they
would make none. They then as' "

i heir' candidal.' (<> v. <-\U- a letter, \\ I

3 any.
ngly declare their

tot him, and to prove
o vote for somebody

Bell is the only Constitutional candi-

date, and therefore. recommend every-

body to support Douglas. Tho same
orator* then go down to New Jersey,

and state that ns Bell is tho best can-

didate, it is everybody's duty to vote

fur llivekenridge.

Carrying out the campaign in the

same spirit, they confidently predict

he will carry the Slates where he is

not running, and denounce as traitors

to the parly, those who persist in

keeping up their party organization.

And when Election Day comes, tlicy

will rejoice over the votes ho dou't

g L-t, and mourn over those ho does.

—Albany Evening Journal.

Sam's Funeral— Douglas his

Chief Mourn ek.—The old proverb,

that necessity often provides us with

strange bedfellows, has seldom been

more ludicrously illustrated than in

the crowning labors of the Conven-
tion in 'session yesterday at Syra-
cuse: Douglas and "Sam" aro as

naughty things about the Pope and
his Archbishop, or about America
for Americans, and in turn, Patrick
shall make no more unpleasant refer-

ences to dark lanterns and the "sec-
ond degree." This harmonizai ion of

the Know-Nothings, or native Amer-
icana and Douglas elements, has been

negotiated upon tho basis of "hon-
orable equivalents." Nine Know-
Nothings and ono old line Whig, out
of thirty-live electors, aro conceded
to theXativists, with the understand-
ing that they will make no separate

They
i their

\y and Brandy, both of Irish decent,
and one a Catholic, lor Governor, and
the Douglas Democrats pledge them-
selves to attend Sam's funeral in full

Henceforth we suppose the Know-
Nothing party, as a distinct, political

organization, may be considered ex-
tinct. For tho future its history will

be the themo of tho paleontologist

than of tho politician. Its
" knocked down yes-

.erday by Washington Hunt, the ad-

to the highest
as a place forbidder, and thor

inconsiderable proportions of his en-
tire party—on the Douglas electoral
ticket.

Between Douglas and his wife,

church has not been overlooked nor
made a secret of by his engineers, it

is now hoped that our adopted citi-

zens and those ardent patriots who
would keep America for Americans,
will have no difficult v in ... -en;. v'.n.g

so disgusted with Douglas'
satment of that lamented
ho, amid the trying scenes

of the Leeornpton struggle, was Doug-
las' sole friend and defender in tho
TJ. S. Senate, and many have become
Breckinridge men. while others have
turned .Republicans. Ex-Governor
McDougal at a public meeting in San
Francisco, said, "I dont want to be
complimentary, but 1 believe Brod-
erick kicked better men out of his

door than Stephen A. Douglas ever

shabby

Douolas vs. Douglas.—"The Mis-
souri Compromise had its origin in

the hearts of all patriotic men who
desired to preserve and perpetuate
the blessings of our glorious Union—
an origin akin to that of the Consti-
tution of the United States, conceived
in the same spirit of fraternal affec-

tion, and calculated to remove forever

the only danger which seemed to
threaten, at some distant day, to sever
the social bond of Union. All the
evidences of public opinion at that

day, seemed to indicate that this com-
promise had become canonized in the

nearts of the American people ai a
sacred thing, which no ruthless band
would ever be reckless enough to dis-

turb. "—[Douglas' Speech at Spring-
field, 111., Oct. 23, 1849.]

"My friend over there—friend or

enemy as the case may be—wants to

know something about the Missouri
Compromise. [Cheers.] I have not
the slightest, objection to telling him
all he desires to know upon that ques-

tion. I brought in the bill to repeal

tho Missouri restriction."— [Douglas 1

dence, E.I., Aug. 3,s :

STRAWBERRIES.

STRAWBERRIES.

BEPPBIiIOjUTS, ATTENTION

!

Republican Campaign I m" ... .:

NOS. 1, X, AND 3,

MlUli'LlTThhr liMiU,'

„H,,',-,l] ......r. for Song Book, or BuJgca to
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For "noble Hurry c

For Lined

Your platform is bolli firm and S

were assigned to nit.', so that in.un

thai time till my return from Europe,

in lTiSi), ami J may say till i returned

to reside at homo in 1S09.I had little

opportunity of knowing tin, progress

of public sentiment here un this siib

their blood,

hi above the suggestions of avarice,

ould have sympathised %with op-

cssion wlierever found, ami proved

eir love of liberty beyond their

vn share of it. But my intercourse

ilh them, sinco my return, has not
•en sullieionf to ascertain that they

ive made towards this point the

'u'ws I liad hoped.
Your solitary hut welcome voice is

ie tirst whieh ha-* brought, thisfcouml

i my oar; and I have considered
! general sdeme which prevails un

u> subject, as indicating an npnlhy
itav.^rahle to every hope. Yet the

jur of emancipation is advancing
It will come;
hy theand whotber brought

by the bloody pro< ess ot St. Domingo,
excited and eomlmtcd by the power
of our prosent onomy, if once sta-

tionod in our country, and offering

asylum and arms to the oppressed,

is a loaf of our history not yet

As to tho method by which thi

difficult work is to bo effected, if per

mittcd to be done by ourselves,

have -eiii no proposition so expedi

ent, on the whole, as that of cmanci
pal ion of those born after a certaii

palliation at a proper age. This
would give time for a gradual extinc-

tion of that species of labor, and sub-

-litutv another, and lessen the severi-

ty of tho shock, which an operatifiti

-i fundaiin-mal I'uii nol fail to pm-
The i

:.<: . "i

Die St;

stronger proof I he love ol justice

and tlie love of country plead equally

in the cause of these people, and it is

a mortal reproach, to us that they
should have pleaded so long in vain.

and should have produced not a single

effort, nay, I fear net much serious

Willingness, to relievo them and our-

selves, from our present condition of

moral and political reprobation.

i'rom tho--,. in a former generation,

1 came

nothing was to he hopod. Nursed
and educated in the daily habit of
seeing the degraded condition, both
bodily and mental, of those unfortu-
nate beings, not reflecting that the
degradation was very much the work
of themselves and their fathers, few
minds had yet doubted but that they
were as legitimate subjects of prop-
erty as their horses or cattle. The
quiet and monotonous course of col-

onial lite had been disturbed by no
alarm, and little reflection on the
value of liberty. And when (lie alarm
was taken at an enterprise of their

public life,

the Legislature after ] beeaiue a me
her, I drew to this suhjeel, the

.

i.-iiti(.n of Col. Jiland, one of the o

est, ablest ami most respected n.e

tiers and he undertook to move

protection .

pie. I secor
young men

treated wit

From an e

lion, other

i the greatest indecorum,
irly stage of our Revulu-
uid mure distant duties

.in- pating the

as well as tho

•uug, and retaining thorn here, is of

hose, Only who haw- not the guide
l either knowledge urexperienee on

he subject, or men, probably of any
color, but of this color we know
nought up from then* infancy with
mi necessity for thought or forecast,

ire- by their habits rendered as inca

iable as children of taking care of

themselves, and are extinguished

roniptly wherever industry is nee-

s-ary for raising the young. In tho
no autime they arc pests in society

iv their idleness, and the depreda
jons to which this leads them. Their
in;al_-amatioti witli the other color

produces a degradation to which no
lovor of his country, no lover of ex-

noreiitly consent.

I am sensible of the partialities

with which you have looked towards
me as the person who should under-

take this salutary but arduous work.
Hut this my dear sir, is like bidding

old Priam to buckle on the armor o)

Hector—'•tremtiiunJusaito, humerus- rt

inutile fummeingi." No, I have out-

lived tin feneration with which mu-
tual labors and perils begat mutual
confidence and influence,

terprise is fbr the young—for those

who can follow it up,

through to
"

It shall have all my prayers, and
these are the only weapons of an old

man. But, in the meantime, are vol

right in abandoning this property

and your country with it? I think

should endeavor
fortune has throv

feed and clothe them well, protect

them from
_

reasonable labor only as is performed

voluntarily by freem
r.'pm.'-na

ur dmies The
do not permit us to turn ther

if that wore for their good
;

commute them for other prop
to commit them to those whos
of them we can not control.

I hope, then, niy dear sir, j
reconcile yourself to your <

afdrtunate
"i will not lessen its stock of sound
sposition, by withdrawing yom

s doctrine, truly Chris

.insinuate and inculcate it.sotlly

phalanx is formed, bring on am:

press the proposition perscvcriiigly

is an oncouraging observation

plote as it will be of honorabh
and immortal consolation to yourself

I shall as fervently and sincerely

pray, as I assure you of my great
'" iendship and respect.

; tho sproad of slavery

nated, that tho conviction of
was, that if tho importation i

ply faster than the black n
that slavery would gradual
out and expire.

It may not ho improper
allude to that, I had almo
celebrated opinion of Mr. .'

Madison opposed tho introdu

WEBSTER IN THE
And now let us cons

oment, what was the

ment, North and South
slavery, at the time this

adopted. A remarkable change
taken place since ; but what did

the wise and great men of all parts

of the country think of slavery,

then? In what estimation did they
hold it at tho time when this Consti-

tution was adopted? Now it will be
found, sir, if wo carry ourselves by
historieal research back to that day,

and ascertain men's opinions by
authentic records still existing among

of opinion between the North and
theSoiitli upon the subject of slavery.

And it, will lie found that both parts

of the country held it equally an evil,

a moral and political evil. It will

not be found, thateither at the North
or at the South, there was much,
though there was some, invective

against slaver}" as inhuman and eru

ol. The great ground of objection ti

it was political
,
that it weakened the

social fabric
; that, taking the pi;

of free labor, society became less

strong and labor was 'less productive

and, therefore, wo find from all tho
eminent men of t he time the clearest

expression of theit

ry was an evil. And they ascribed

its existence 1 here, nut without truth.

and not without some acerbity of

temper and force of languge, to the

injurious policy of the mother coiin-

trv, who, to favor the navigator, had
entailed these evils upon the col-

onies. I need hardly refer, sir, par-

ticularly to the publications of the

day. They are matters of history

on the record. The eminent men,
the most eminent men, and nearly

all the- conspicuous politicians of
'

South, held tho same scntimor

that slavery was an ovil, a bligh

blast, a mildew, a scourge, and a cu

There are no terms of roprobati f

slavery so vehement
'

that day as in the South. Tho North
was not so much excited against, it as

the South, and the reason is, I su
uch lesspose, because there «

it at tho North, and the

think they
so prominently as they were s

thought to he seen, at the Souf

Then, sir, when this Constitution

was trained, this was the light in

which the Convention viewed it.—

The Convention reflected the judg-

ment and sentiments of the great

men of the Smith. A member of the

other House, whom I have not the

honor to know, in a recent speech

has collected extracts from these pub-

lie document. They prove the truth

of what 1 am saying and the question

then was, how to deal wit:
"

evil? Well, they came tot!

ai result. They thought th;

could not be continued in 1

try, if the importation of si

made to cease, and therefore they

provided that after a certain period

the importation might be prevented

by the act of the new Government.
Twenty years was proposed by some
gentleman, a Northern gentleman. I

think, and many of the Southern
gentlemen opposed it as being too

long. Mr. Madison especially was
something warm against it. He Said

it would bring too much of this mis-

chief info tho country to allow the

importation of slaves for such a pe-

riod. Bocause we must take along

with us, " " \hole of 1

, recognised
tho Constitution , fo

ho did not wish to si

hy the Constitution

s of America that there cmild

_ L'Oporty in men. Now, sir, all

thistook place at tho Convention in

1787; but, connected with this con-

ut|and cotomporaueous period, is

another important transaction not suf

nViently attended to. The Convon-
for framing this Constitution

assembled in Philadelphia in May,
at until September, 1787. Dur-
11 that time, the Congress of the

erly. that ,

old confe,

members

York. It was a matter of design, as

we know, that the Convention should
not assemble in the same city where
Congress was holding its sessions.

Almost all the public men of tho coun-
try, therefore, of distinction and em-
inence, were in one or the other of

these two assemblies
;
and I think it

happened, in some instances,

the same gentl

of both. If I mistake not, such was
the case of Mr. Rufus King, then a

member of Congress from Massachu-
setts and nt the same time a mem-
ber of tho Convention to frame the

Constitution. Now, it was in the

summer of 17S7, tho very time when
tho Convention in Philadelphia was
framing this Constitution, that the

Congress in New York was framing
the ordinance of 17b7. They passed

that ordinance on the Kith'of July,

1787, at New York, the very month,
perhaps, the very day, on which
these questions about the imports-

slavery, were debated in tho Con-
vention at Philadelphia. And, so

far as wo can now learn, there was
a perfect concurrence of opinion be-

tween these respective bodies; and
it resulted in this ordinance of 17S7,

excluding slavery as to all tho ter-

ritory over which the Congress of

the United States had jurisdiction,

and that was, all the territory north-

west of the Ohio. Three years be-

fore, Virginia and other States had
made a cession of that great terri-

tory to the United States. And a
most magnificent act it was. I nev-

er reflect upon it without a dispo-

sition to do honor and justice, and
justice would be the highest honor,

to Virginia, for the cession of her
north-western territory, I will say,

sir, it is one of her fairest claims

to the respect and gratitude of the

proceeded the first-

idea put into practice of the forma-
tion of a general constitution of the
United States. Now, sir, the ordi-

nance of 1787 was applied thus to

tho whole territory over which the

Congress of the United States had
jurisdiction. It was adopted two
years before the Constitution of the
United States went into operation
because the ordinance took effect

Conventions; and then a Govern-
ment was to be organized under
This ordinance, then, was in opera-

tion and force when the Constitution

was adopted and the Govern

Stale in the Im.io], was unanimous m
favor of the ordinanco, with the ex-

ception of a single individual vote,

and that individual voto was given
by a Northern man. But, sir, tho
ordinance obolisluiig, or rather pro-
hibiting, slavery north-west of the

Ohio, has the hand and seat of ovcry
Southern member in Congress. So
this ordinance was no aggression of

the North on the South.

The other and third clear histori-

cal truth is, that the Convention
meant to leave slavery, in the States,

as they found it, entirely under the

authority and control of the States

themselves.

DEMOCRATIC I KIENDSIIIP FOR
FOREIGNERS.

The Homestead bill which passed
the House, was referred to the Com-
mittee on Public Lands in tho Senate.
This Committee has recommended as

a substitute the, hill of Senator John-
son, of Tennessee, which excludes
from tho benefits of the bill, si/e/lc

men orer twenty-une years of aqv, irid-

Oirr/s without ehiilren, rnul forei,/nr,\-

irho may declare their intention* after

the parage of the bill.

This is a serious curtailment of the
benefits of tho measure, and one
which ought not to be carried into

effect. There are multitudes of our
foreign population who have not vet
declared their intention to become
citizens, owing to their residence
not being fixed, or to the difficulty of
being identified, but whose intention

it is to become citizens at the earliest

practicable period. To make an odi-

ous discrimination against these,
would lie manifestly injurious and un-
just. They should be put upon the

footing as others who have been
fortunato as to the declaration

of monopolist- Liud speculators, and
invite their free settlement by the
people. To exercise discriminating

zens is an odious feature which should
not be suffered to be engrafted on so

iberal and popular a

or foreign-born,, and to all who shall

have declared their intentions of be-
coming citizens, ,it th-' time of maLiny

application fbr a certificate. No pat-

ent is to issue for tho land until tho

lapse of five years after the settler

has entered upon it. This guards

against its speedy alienation, as well

i spite of the bogus Democrat;

he senate, which seeks to disci

.ate against citizens of foroign b

A Goon Motto.—

With theso words Abraham

Mr,
quite

One is, that there was an expecta-

tion that on the ceasing of the im-

portation ofslaves
ry would begin t

That was hoped
Another is, that,

was any powor ii

petted.- -


